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PROBESCHULARBEIT

I) Tenses (___/10)

1. the pilot – fly to London – last week  S, Q
__________________________________________________________.
__________________________________________________________?

2. Tommy and Kim – learn English – since 10 in the morning Q, NEG
__________________________________________________________?
__________________________________________________________.

3. My car – be – always – very slow NEG, Q
__________________________________________________________.
__________________________________________________________?

4. Listen! Sarah – sing – a nice song S, NEG
__________________________________________________________.
__________________________________________________________.

5. maybe – Cathy and John – swim in the river tomorrow S, NEG
__________________________________________________________.
__________________________________________________________.

II) and – but – because – who (___/7)  

who     and     but     because     and     who     because

Hi Tim!
Thanks for your letter ________ the photo of you in Italy! It really looks beautiful and sunny. 
I have a friend _______ is from Italy. I also was in Italy last year, ________ the weather 
wasn’t so beautiful. This year my parents don’t want to go on holiday, ________ my father 
says it’s too expensive. I think it’s OK to stay here in the holidays, ________ I have many 
friends ________ we can go swimming or play volleyball every day. Maybe, I will also visit 
my grandparents, ________ live in a little house in the mountains. 

III) Adjective or adverb? (___/13)

1. He is a (friendly) _____________ boy, but sometimes he shouts (angry) _____________.
2. Look! The girl is running (fast) ___________________. She must be (quick) 

______________ because the bus leaves in 5 minutes.
3. Tony learned all the vocabulary (good) _______________ and (careful) _____________, 

because he wanted to get a (good) ________________ mark in the (hard) _____________ 
English test. He is a (careful) __________________ pupil.

4. My dad is (angry) _________________, when I write a (bad)_____________ test.
5. The car is driving (slow) _______________ because the weather is (bad) ____________.
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V) Modal verbs (___/10)

must       was allowed to       needn’t       mustn’t       wasn’t allowed to
had to       were allowed to       has to       needn’t       didn’t have to 

1. Last Sunday, we ________________ go visit granny in hospital, because she was ill.
2. You ___________________ go for a walk with Fido. I’ll do it.
3. The cars _______________ stop when the traffic lights are red.
4. Alex _____________________ play with her friends last week, because she was ill.
5. Dad _____________________ start work at 7 every day.
6. We ________________________ watch the late night film. Mom said “yes”.
7. We ______________________ clean dad’s car last Saturday. It was not dirty!
8. They ____________________ save their pocket money, because their parents pay for 

everything.
9. Last Tuesday, I ________________ go to the lake with my friends. My parents said “OK”
10. You ___________________ cross the street when a car is coming!

I) Will or going to? (___/10)

1. I hope, they (sing) ______________________ a beautiful song.
2. I’m sure that it (snow) _______________________ tomorrow.
3. I have a plan for the weekend: First, I (watch) _______________ TV and then I (play) 

________________ in the garden with my friends, but I (not listen) 
_________________________ to the radio.

4. Probably Anne (not visit) ______________________ her granny on Saturday.
5. When Barney is older, he (work) _______________________ as a doctor.
6. (you/ go home) _________________________ when the party is over?
7. Next Thursday, we (visit) _________________________ grandpa. He knows this.

0-25=5, 26-32=4, 33-38=3, 39-44=2, 45-50=1 gesamt: ___/50
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